
Hawaiis Win In Hot

Battle With A. A. Cs.

Baldwin Makes Good Showing In Box

Will Play Next Sunday Chinese

Lost To Portuguese And Now Foot

The List

Standings Of The Terms

Hawaiis 1

A. A. C '3 2

Portuguese 3 2

Japanese 1 3

Chinese 1 4

Pet.
.800
.600
.600

.250

.200

Last Sunday's Games
Portuguese, 11; Chinese, 6.

Hawaiis, 12; A. A. Cs, 7.

The baseball contest is growing
exciting, though there is now an indi-

cation that the Hawaiis are too strong
for the other teams. This aggregation
now leads the bunch with 200 points
margin.

In last Sunday's game, however, the
A. A. Cs gave them a hot run for their
money right up to the last Inning
when a tied sore was broken by a
stiff rally, on the part of the Hawaiis.
The A. A. Cs are now tied with the
Portuguese.

The first game last Sunday was be-

tween the Portuguese and the Chinese,
and resulted In '.he latter being push-
ed down to 'ae bottom of the ladder.

W. Bal 'R, id to come back in the
line of pi;Qjj g, but he was persuaded
to give Xi to the younger elements
and allow w J Ed. Rodrigues, the south-
paw, in the" box. This youngster is
doing good work and It is said that
he will try to down the Hawaiis next
Sunday,.

However, as the Chinese lacks a
bit in tht! pitching staff, their loss of
the game last Sunday was not unex-
pected. Wm. Alo and D. Chong with
Groves, forming their battery could
not stop xl.3 strong Portuguese team,

A home --un by A. A. Reis somewhat
turned In their favor.
Second Game

At 3:30 P. M. Umpire Cummings
called upon the Hawaiis and A. A. Cs
to play ball.

The Hawaiis went to bat first. R.

Cockejt, the first man up reached first
base, and got second when Ah Kion
bunted. In the batting order that fol
lowed the Hawaii batters began to
hit Bill Hansen and crossed the plate
for six runs. They again scored one
run in the second inning.

In their turn at the bat the A. A.
Cs were blanked in the first and see
ond innings.

Bill Hannen then tightened up and
held the Hawaiis from the 3rd to the
8th with no runs. During this time
thejtrted their level best but Hansen
was steady.

In the 4th, with two men on bases
A. Robinson hit for three bags and
sent the others home while he him
self came home later on by a hit. They
again scored two runs in 5th, one in
the 7th, and again one in the 8th
This tied the score making 7 to 7.

Eaton, who has been pitching good
ball for this team, gave way to C

Baldwin a left hander, in the 6th
Baldwin with his southpaw benders
held the A. A. Cs to two runs, and is
being credited with winning the game
for the Hawaiis.

The 9th cdme, the Hawaiis began
to rally and by bunting and good hitt
ing scored five runs, a lead which their
opponents could not make up.

The A. A. Cs were unable to score
in their half of the 9th.

K. Cockett, the star first baseman
of the Hawaiis, played in his usual
form as a big league player,

Sam Kaleo at 3rd base and Max
well in the centerfleld played as stars
fcr their team, while F. Robinson at
short for the A. A. C.8 was stopping
all the 1 ot grounders Jbat came in his
way.

The games for this Sunday coming
will be .between the Japanese and A,

A. Cs at 1:30 P. M. and Hawaiis and
Portuguese at 3:30 P. M.

A pLtcher's battle between Ed.
Rodrigues and fc. Baldwin is promised
in the second. Both are southpaw
youngsters and it will be seen who is
the better of the two. However, as it
.how stands Baldwin has the edge on
his opponent.

Tht Fruits Of Learning
Irving Bacheller, the novelist, hails

from Saint Lawrence County, which
Is the banner' Jft publican county of
New York State. He is quoted by the
Saturday Evening Post as saying tha
on (ho day after the first election of
Ueveland as president, the lone Demo
crat of one voting district of Saint
Lawrence County paraded all by him
self in honor of the victory, bearing
a banner upon which he had lettered
the words: "Education Done It!"

A fellow townsman, who had taken
an active part in the campaign upon
the other side, yelled from the side
walk: "Well, anyway, Hank, they
can t blame it on you education
never done nothin to you!"

low Forest Fires Are

Discovered And Reported

Watchers On Lonely Moutaln Peaks
Spend All Of Daylight Hours Watch-
ing For Smoke Must Report With.
In Three Minutes System Has Saw
ed Thousands Of Dollars In Property
Loss

SAN FRANCISCO, July 28. The
comparatively little damage done by

the hundred fires that have occured so
far this season on the National For
ests in California is due largely to the
fast work in discovering them by the
lookout men, according to the Forest
officers, The National Forests are
constantly under the eyes of trained
watchers stationed on high peaks dur
ing the fire season. There are 85

lookouts in the National Forests in
this State. Their work demands abil
ity to concentrate, keen eyesight,
quick judgment. No lookout man is
considered efficient who does not dis
cover, locate, and size up a fire with-

in three minutes from the time the
smoke first appears above the tree
tops. Two minutes more are allowed
him to get the dispatcher on the tele
phone and deliver his report. The
tandard of the Forest Service de

mands that the dispatcher in turn
shall not be longer than two minutes
in communicating with the ranger
nearest the fire, delivering instruc-

tions, and starting the fire suppres-

sion force in motion.
This takes much practice on the

part of the lookout man particularly,
and in order to keep him up to the
mark and to test out his speed and ac
curacy, Forest inspectors occasionally
set false fires or smudges. The look-

out's Job is said to be one of the lone
liest in the world", and is comparable
to that of the lighthouse keeper on a
rockbound coast, with this difference;
the lookout man is under a strain 16

to 18 hours a day watching for fires.
He is hired for the summer months
only, and is usually a homesteader,
miner, or prospector during the rest
of the year.

The lookout houses are built on
peaks from 6,000 to 10,000 feet high,
usually miles from the nearest human
habitation. They are often exposed to
the full force of the winds and storms.
Several houses have been struck by
lightning during recent years, although
they are studded with lightning rodB.
When Mt. Lassen first broke into
eruption a few years ago, the lookout
house on the rim of the crater was
smashed to kindling wood.

The house is seldom more than a
one-roo- square box, its sides large
ly of glass and its furnishings so ar
ranged that even' while cooking and
eating the occupant is able to keep
his eyes on the forest. Supplies are
packed into the lookout weekly by the
Forest rangers. Water and wood he
must obtain for himself, and at night
Watch is not kept for fires during the
hours of darkness. The lookout's
means of communication are the tele
phone and heliograph, and travelers
through the forest, attracted by mir-

rorlike flashes of light on some high
peak, may be observing a lookout
man reporting fire by "sun talk" or
receiving the latest gossip of camp
and range.

The discovery of fire by stationary
lookouts is a comparatively recent de
velopment in the National Forests
Before this method was used, it often
happened that fires burned for days
before discovery. It is now seldom
that a fire is not discovered within a
few minutes after its origin. Further
developments in the fire discovery
and suppression system of the Forest
Service are expected. The wireless
telegraph has been installed in one
forest in the Southwest, and a lookout
man circling above the forest in an
aeroplane, it is said, was used to
great advantage last summer in the
East. At the conclusion of the war,
with thousands of trained Aviators
and machines available, it is expected
that the aeroplane method of fire de
tection may become common in the
National Forests of California.

In Memoriam
Availing herself of her ecclesiasti

cal privileges, the clergyman's wife ac
cording to a story told by the Chicago
Herald asked questions which, com
ing from anybody else, would have
been thought impertinent.

"I presume you carry a memento of
some kind in that locket you wear?"
she said.

"Yes, ma'am," said the parishioner,
"It is a lock of my husband's hair."

"But your husband is still alive," the
lady exclaimed.

"Yes, ma'am, but his hair is gone."

What They Fight For.
"What's the difference between

socialist aud a plutocrat?"
"There are many; but the leading

one is that the former fights for his
principle and the latter for his inter
est." Baltimore American.
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS, August 7 Canadians gaining at
ens. encircling and fall is immenent. Germans homharding

Vimy ridge.

MAUI

Almost

NEW YORK, August 8 Several attempts to bribe exemption board
to escape service have been reported for arrest.

PARIS. August 7 French made notable gain in night attack in
Champagne. Took many prisoners and important posit;ons.

BERLIN, August 7 Teutons regain ground in Moldovia noith of
Fokshani. Take 13 guns and trenches.

HONOLULU, August 7 Metzger recommends that food commis
sion fix maximum price on fish in Hilo.

CHICAGO, August 7 School board controled by Mayor Thomp- -

on refuses to have page lauding the Kaiser, torn from speller.

HONOLULU, August 7 Governor orders formation of a com
pany of Japanese citizens for first regiment national guard. Announce
ment creates enthusiasm at banquet tendered Viscount lsln. Japanese
registration of citizens shows Oahu, 193; Hawaii, 225; Kauai, 100;
Maui, 78.

Democrats advised that no court action is possible on Field's report.

Republican plan to create office of Road Superintendent to be ap
pointed by board, to obviate necessity ot considering rerns nomination
of Johnnie Wilson to succeed Collins.

Governor announces that unless local banks-bu- y territorial bonds
$1,500,000 of loan projects are likely to fail. Demand for national
loans on mainland has created money scarcity. Will advertise bonds at
once here.

Round-u- p of slackers begins today. Marshal Smiddy has a list of
suspects.

NEW YORK, August 7 Russian retirement is slackening. North
of Czernowitz Slavs turn and raid Germans in force taking prisoners
and many machine guns. Allies in Flanders raiding and generally test
ing German strength. Repulse numerous attempts ot Liermans to regain
ost points. German casualties heavy without profit to them. Canadians

are advancing steadily at Lens which seems certain to fall soon.

Along French front heavy artillery, especially at St. Quentin and
Verdun. Russians are apparently holding line intact north of the
Dneister.

LONDON, August 7 Violent earthquake in southern portion of
north island of New Zealand. Much damage.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 7 Federal authorities are watching
Japan steamers for outgoing slackers, rive caught.

NEW YORK, August 7 Greek steamers Trocopus submarined.
Crew rescued by American submarine.

BERKELEY, August 7 G. H. Broughton, chemistry instructor,
arrested for refusing to appear for examination in connection with draft.
lie says he does not believe in war.

WASHINGTON, August 7 Gen. Crowder officially announces
that friendly. aliens are elligible to volunteer for national army.

Delayed in completion of repairs to German steamers is due to
labor disputes. May force navy to take over work.

Department of state believes Chinese declaration of war is certain
neek week, although it probably will precipitate trouble in parliament.
Attack on anti-militar- ist movement threatens civil war. All factions
want war but cannot agree on methods of entering and dispute question
of leadership.

COPENHAGEN, August 7 German liberal press expresses dis
appointment over Michaelis. New cabinet, it says, is but change of
names, not of policies.

KANSAS CITY. August 7 Lock-ia- w infected courtplasted circul
ated in Colorado. '

NEW YORK, August 7 Crews of ships torpedoed off Azores say
biggest submarine ever saw. Crew of 72 and carries 2 guns.

HONOLULU, August 6 Japanese mission arrived and was offici
ally received. Met by cavalry escort. Infantrymen lined streets.

A. L. Castle succeeds Dr. A. L. Dean as head of food commission
executive, with J. r. Child as assistant.

WASHINGTON, August 6 Myres has been commissioned to sell
milk from the rarm herd.

NEW YORK, August 6 The report presence of a submarine off
harbor resulted in temporary closing of port for one day last week.

benate commission reports war revenue bill complete. It is to provide
a total of $2,000,y7U,U0U.

MUSKOGEE, August 6 Anti-drafte- rs are to be charged with
treason. Will be given full limit of the law.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS, August 6 Assaults by German
picked troops thrown back with heavy losses by machine guns.

PEKING, August 6 Premier Fong approves unanimous decision
of cabinet declare war China.

AMSTERDAM, August 6 German cabinet completely reorganiz-
ed. Von Kuehlmann becomes foreign minister is opposed to ruthless-nes- s

and advocates no annexation. Shake up regarded as as pretentious
Kuehlmann is a firm believer that friendship with Britain after war

is essential.

HONOLULU. Aueust 6 Four thousand three hundred and eietbv
one Taos registered on Oahu of whom 196 are citizens. Marshal Smiddv
warns that grace ends at midnight. Afterwards hrm prosecution for all
slackers.

PETROGRAD, August 6 Following an all day political confer
ence at winter palace, Russian leaders vote confidence in Kerensky and
urge him to withdraw resignation. Said he had refused task of leader-
ship while country's defeat through disintegration threatened. Said
changes in government were inevitable. Session adjourned and cheered
for Kerensky. Other leaders believed greatest issues are well on way
towards solution.

GENEVA, August 6 Secollo of Rome said Germans and Turks
were preparinz drive to regain Bagdad, probably in September. Are
assembling munitions and forces.

WASHINGTON, August 6 Food enactment this week. Next
war tax hoped for. Vacation in September. Senate congested with war
program and will probably leave trading with the enemy act until after
vacation.

NEW YORK, August 6 Positions lost to French southwest of
Dixschoot were regained. German raids near Arras repulsed. French
withstood heavy attack along Aisne south of Juvincourt where Crown
Prince attacked, taking small section but was later ejected.

Russian army's morale much improved although still giving ground.
Russians repulse Germans east of Koval.

Argentine government takes firm stand on submarine outrages and
gives minister to Berlin final instructions. Demands conclusive reply
in a reasonable time.

THREE

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUY8 AND SELLS REAL ESTATE, STOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

KODAKS REDUCED IN PRICE
Discontinued model of Kodaks and Premos, and old model Brownies,

at a reduced price as follows: -

KODAKS: la, 2x4. II. R. Folding Brownie Cameras of
lens. Was $17.50. Now $14.00 square end type are reduced in
Same, wkh Anastigniat lens Pr!te 9 follows:

f.7.7., was $22.50. Now $18.00 No. 2 Folding Autographic.
PREMOS: 3a Film Tlate, 3ViX.ri- - Was $6.00 Now $5.10

UWarv7l2Hu?; waW -- n? No. 2a Folding Autographic.
!? f Was ,8 0 N0W $6-8-

.'. . . . Now $28 00
3a, Film Tlate, special size No. 2c Folding Autographic.

3UX5V4. Was $60.00 Was 900 Now
Now $48.00 Ko. 2c Same, with Rapid Rec- -

3a Pocket C, size 3',4x5V4. Was tilinear lens. Was $11.00...
$15.00 Now $12.00 Now $9.35

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort Street HONOLULU

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT Is ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50c
and over, except the following:

Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware
and articles of unusual weight and small Talue.

Alcohol, Strychnine,
Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Carbolic Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and II

other poisonous or Inflammable articles.
If your order Is Tery heayy or contains

much liquid, we suggest that you hare It sent
by freight

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE EVERY SECOND

THE REXALL 8TORE

Send your suits and dresses to us for

HONOLULU

3fvencb XDnj Gleaning
You ase sure of them coming back to you in splendid order and PER-

FECTLY RENEWED.

Our Dyeing establishment Is the best on the Islands.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
777 South King Street HONOLULU

OTbcn JjJouJSmlb
Wbcn 1ou IRcpair
Mbcn Won flbamt

this is one place where you can get all the materials and

tools necessary, and have them promptly delivered.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
169-17- 7 South King Street HONOLULU

DEL MONTE
BRAND

EXTRA QUALITY
CALIFORNIA'S FINEST CANNED FRUITS AND VEGE-

TABLES ARE PACKED UNDER THE

DEL MONTE BRAND
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

GONSALVES & CO., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTERS

74 Queen Street HONOLULU, T. II.


